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Electron paramagnetic resonance study of hydrogen-vacancy defects in crystalline silicon
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Electron paramagnetic resonance measurements on float-zone silicon implanted with protons at;50 K
followed by heating to room temperature have revealed two signalsS1a andS1b belonging to theS1 group of
signals.S1a andS1b both originate from defects with spinS5

1
2 and monoclinic-I symmetry. The near-trigonal

g tensors and several sets of29Si hyperfine splittings all closely resemble those observed previously forVH0,
the neutral charge state of the monovacancy binding a single hydrogen atom. Analysis of a tiny proton
hyperfine splitting ofS1a provides strong evidence that this signal originates fromV2H0, the neutral charge
state of the divacancy binding one hydrogen atom. Parallel studies of the thermal decays of theVH0, S1a , and
S1b signals and of infrared-absorption lines associated with Si-H stretch modes indicate thatVH0 possesses a
stretch mode at 2038.5 cm21, whereas modes at 2068.1 and 2073.2 cm21 originate from theS1a and S1b

defects. On the basis of theoretical results, we argue that the 2068.1-cm21 mode arises fromV2H0 ~the S1a

defect! whereas the 2073.2-cm21 mode probably belongs toVnH0, n53 and 4~the S1b defect!.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The properties of hydrogen impurities in crystalline si
con have been studied intensively in the past.1,2 As a result of
this effort, the structures of a number of hydrogen-rela
defects have been identified primarily by Fourier transfo
infrared~FTIR! spectroscopy,3–6 Raman spectroscopy,7,8 and
ion channeling.9,10 These techniques have given valuable
formation about local vibrational modes associated with
drogen, and the numbers of hydrogen atoms as well as
positions within the defects have been determined. Howe
little direct information has in general been obtained ab
the electronic properties of hydrogen-related defects. Ap
from the complexes formed when hydrogen combines wit
group-III acceptor3,9,10 or a group-V donor,3,11 the isolated
hydrogen atom at the bond-center site was until recently
only case in which both the structure of a hydrogen defe
i.e., the arrangement of atoms, and its electronic prope
were convincingly established.12–14

In molecular compounds such as silane, hydrogen
silicon atoms form strong covalent bonds with a typical d
sociation energy of;3.3 eV, whereas only;2.0 eV is re-
quired to break a Si-Si bond in crystalline silicon.15 There-
fore, we may expect that hydrogen atoms embedded
silicon matrix will form Si-H bonds even when this implie
the breaking of Si-Si bonds. In particular, the binding
hydrogen to vacancies is a strongly exoenergetic process
cause these defects possess weak, elongated Si-Si bon
well as dangling bonds~silicon orbitals occupied by a singl
electron!. Accordingly, vacancies should efficiently trap h
drogen atoms. This expectation was directly confirmed b
FTIR study5 of proton-implanted silicon in which monova
cancies binding two, three, and four hydrogen atoms w
identified.

The neutral charge state of the monovacancy containin
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~7!/3842~11!/$15.00
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single hydrogen atomVH0 was recently identified by elec
tron paramagnetic resonance~EPR!.16 The EPR spectra re
vealed thatVH0 has monoclinic-I symmetry ~point-group
C1h), and that its electron-spin distribution corresponds t
single dangling bond attached to a silicon atom. In acc
dance with the expected strength of the Si-H bond, the e
tron spin density at the proton is negligible. The observ
weak proton hyperfine interaction is fully accounted for
terms of the magnetic dipole-dipole interaction between
spins of the electron and the proton, considered as clas
point dipoles;2.7 Å apart.

In addition to becoming captured by monovacancies,
drogen atoms may also become trapped at small vaca
clusters like the divacancy17 V2 , the trivacancy18 V3 , and the
planar tetravacancy18 V4 , all of which abound in silicon after
implantation of protons. In the present work we discuss
neutral charge state of such clusters binding a single hy
gen atom each, which we denote collectively byVnH0. Each
member of this family of defects has an odd number of el
trons and is therefore amenable to EPR study. It seems
sonable to assume that the electronic structures ofVnH0 re-
semble that ofVH0. Hence, we may expect that the EP
signals fromVnH0 ~like that fromVH0) display the charac-
teristics of a dangling bond in a vacancy-type defect. A m
jor EPR signal, denotedS1, which answers this description
has previously been observed in proton-implan
silicon.12,19–22 This signal so closely resembles the sign
from VH0 that some care was required in our previous stu
to separate out the latter.S1 was in the past claimed to
display either trigonal19–21 or near-trigonal, monoclinic-I
symmetry.22 More recently, Gorelkinskii and Nevinnyi re
ported thatS1 in fact consists oftwo signals in float-zone
silicon displaying trigonal and monoclinic-I symmetries.12

No microscopic models have been proposed for the def
giving rise toS1.
3842 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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In the present investigation of proton- and deutero
implanted float-zone silicon, we have identified two me
bers of theS1 group of signals, which we labelS1a and
S1b . Both signals originate from defects with monoclinicI
symmetry. The involvement of a single hydrogen atom in
underlying defects is demonstrated directly forS1a , whereas
it is inferred for S1b . We argue thatS1a originates from
V2H0 and thatS1b most likely originates fromV3H0 and
possibly also fromV4H0. Parallel EPR and FTIR measure
ments on identical samples show thatVH0 possesses a Si-H
stretch mode at 2038.5 cm21, and that two other Si-H stretc
modes at 2068.1 and 2073.2 cm21 are correlated with the
S1a andS1b defects.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Sample preparation

Samples shaped as rectangular parallelepipeds meas
153530.5 mm3 with the large faces normal to the@111#
axis and the small faces (530.5 mm2) normal to the@11̄0#
axis were cut from float-zone silicon with a quoted conte
of carbon and oxygen below 1016 cm23. The material was
uncompensatedn type with a resistivity of;600V cm, cor-
responding to a phosphorus concentration of;9
31012 cm23. The samples were polished on both lar
faces, and were subsequently etched lightly in a mixture
HF and HNO3 to remove surface defects.

During the implantation, the samples were mounted ins
a vacuum chamber on a copper block, which was in go
thermal contact with the cold finger of a closed-cycle heliu
cryocooler. The samples were cooled to a temperature
about 20 K, and implanted with protons or deuterons throu
0.2-mm aluminum. The sample temperature rose as a re
of the implantation, but was always kept below 130 K. T
background pressure in the chamber was about 1025 torr
during the implantation. In the following, samples implant
with protons and deuterons are denoted Si:H and Si:D,
spectively. Protons were implanted into one of the
35-mm2 faces at 56 different energies in the range from
to 10.5 MeV, whereas deuterons were implanted into b
1535-mm2 faces at 38 different energies in the range fro
5.0 to 10.6 MeV. The implantations were carried out in
sequence going from high to low energies. The dose at e
energy was chosen to yield a nearly homogeneous con
tration of hydrogen isotopes of about 331017 cm23 through-
out the sample. The ion beam was defocused and the la
distribution was monitored with a beam scanner located
tween the sample and the slits defining the;2037-mm2

beam spot. Thereby, the lateral distribution could be c
trolled and kept uniform to within;20% over the beam spo
At each energy, the flux of implants was determined bef
the implantation from the current measured in a calibra
beam cup with a 2-mm acceptance hole, and the implanta
time was then calculated to yield the desired dose. The
rent typically fluctuated by;20%, which gives a rough mea
sure of the uncertainty of the implanted dose. After the i
plantation the samples were allowed to warm up to ro
temperature. At that point the samples were highly resis
due to compensation of the phosphorus donors throug
the sample. The implantation was carried out at low tempe
ture rather than at room temperature because a prev
-
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FTIR study showed that low-temperature implantation
duces the number of different defect structures.

B. EPR measurements

EPR spectra were recorded with a Bruker ESP300E sp
trometer operated in the absorption mode at;9.2 GHz ~X
band!, in conjunction with a Varian E-257 variable temper
ture device, which allowed the sample temperature to be
in the range 90–570 K by means of a thermostatted gas
through a quartz dewar tube inserted into the microwave c
ity. The sample was glued to a short brass rod, which w
connected to a goniometer head by a stainless-steel cap
tube in order to minimize the thermal leak. The sample te
perature was monitored with a copper-constantan ther
couple placed within the stainless-steel tube, in contact w
the brass rod approximately 15 mm down stream from
sample.

The microwave frequencyn0 and the static magnetic field
B0 were monitored continuously during scans by means o
Hewlett-Packard 5350B frequency counter and a Bru
ER035M NMR gaussmeter. The NMR probehead w
placed between the microwave cavity and one of the p
pieces of the magnet. Theg factor measured for polycrystal
line DPPH ~diphenylpicrylhydrazyl! with this setup was
2.003 55, indicating that systematic errors due to field off
were absent.

The one-axis goniometer allowed rotation of the sam
around the normal to the horizontal plane containingB0 ,
and, moreover, the goniometer-cavity assembly could
tilted several degrees in the vertical plane containingB0 .
With this facility we could makeB0 follow the ~11̄0! plane
of the sample to within 0.3° by adjusting the tilt angle
obtain a complete coalescence of corresponding EPR l
from defect sites interrelated through reflection in that pla
The orientation ofB0 within the~11̄0! plane, specified by the
anglew betweenB0 and the@001# axis, was determined simi
larly from the coalescence of symmetry-related lines o
served forB0 directed along the three major axes@001#,
@111#, and@110#. The accuracy achieved was60.2°.

The signalsS1a andS1b discussed here have very sim
lar, near-trigonalg tensors and therefore overlap heavily. A
tempts to enhance the separation of the signals by recor
the EPR spectra atQ band~35 GHz! rather than atX band
were frustrated by a substantial increase of the linewidth:
observed peak-to-peak width of theS1 lines was 2–3 times
larger atQ band than atX band, suggesting a significant loc
variation of theg values. Consequently, the small proto
hyperfine splitting of theS1a signal, as well as all but the
largest29Si hyperfine splittings, could only be resolved atX
band. The present results are therefore based onX-band spec-
tra in which the desired resolution enhancement was
tained by third-harmonic detection:23,24 the magnetic field
was modulated at 33 kHz, while the EPR signal was lock
detected at 100 kHz. The signal obtained in this way
sembles closely the third derivative of the absorption cur
The peak-to-peak width is reduced compared with that of
first-derivative curve by 26% for Gaussian line shape a
44% for a Lorentzian line shape, and, furthermore,
‘‘tails’’ of the curve are strongly suppressed. As the thir
derivative signal is inversely proportional to the four
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power of the linewidth, detection of relatively weak, narro
EPR lines is possible even when they are almost oblitera
by intense, broad lines in the first-derivative spectrum. T
third derivative of a Gaussian or Lorentzian line shape ha
pair of weak ‘‘sidebands’’ on either side of the main pea
These artifacts can be removed by addition of a sm
amplitude 100-kHz field modulation to the 33-kHz modu
tion. In the present experiments no such sidebands were
served, however, so that no 100-kHz modulation w
employed. The line shapes ofS1a andS1b are neither Gauss
ian nor Lorentzian, which may suggest a superposition
lines with different widths and, hence, account for the a
sence of sidebands in the resolution-enhanced signals.

C. Derivation of hyperfine parameters

The hyperfine tensors describing29Si splittings and the
proton splitting ofS1a were derived by simulation of the
entire spectrum: The spin Hamiltonian term in question w
first fitted to the spectra measured withBo along @001#,
@111#, and @110#. Subsequently, the results were check
against several spectra having general orientations ofBo in
the ~11̄0! plane. Gaussian first-derivative line shapes w
used in all simulations. This accounts for some of the
sidual discrepancies between the simulated and resolu
enhanced experimental spectra. Because the proton hype
coupling of S1a is much smaller than the nuclear Zeem
energy of the proton in the employed field, the proton sp
ting observedbetweenthe principal directions strongly re
flects the relative signs of the principal values of the hyp
fine tensor. This allowed an unambiguous determination
these signs by means of the simulations.

D. Annealing study

A proton-implanted sample was cut in two pieces, wh
were used for monitoring EPR signals and Si-H stre
modes~by FTIR! after each step in a sequence of 60-m
heat treatments in the temperature range 421–674 K.
temperature increment was;15 K per step. The sample use
for EPR was annealed in the microwave cavity with the
vice described above, whereas the sample used for FTIR
annealed in a furnace in ambient air. The temperature
monitored with identical thermocouples in the two sets
heat treatments. The EPR spectra were recorded at 125
312 K, whereas the FTIR spectra were recorded at 12 K

The Si-H stretch modes, occurring in the spectral ran
1800– 2250 cm21, were measured with a Nicolet, Syste
800, Fourier-transform spectrometer equipped with a glo
bar source, a Ge:KBr beamsplitter, and a mercury cadm
telluride detector. The sample was mounted in a closed-c
helium cryostat with CsI windows. The apodized resoluti
was 0.5 cm21.

III. RESULTS

A. Major EPR transitions

Since no hyperfine splittings from implanted deutero
were resolved, the EPR spectra of Si:D are somewhat s
pler than those of Si:H. Therefore, we first discuss theS1
signals arising from Si:D.
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An X-band spectrum of Si:D recorded with convention
first-harmonic detection at 295 K withBo along the@111#
axis is shown in Fig. 1, curvea. Two intense lines are ob
served at 328.6 and 329.9 mT, which agree very well w
the positions expected19–21 for the lines ofS1. Hence we
assign the lines to this group of signals. When the sam
temperature is lowered to 200 K, the broad line at 328.6
splits into two partially resolved lines25 ~curve b!. The sig-
nificant enhancement of the spectral resolution obtained w
third-harmonic detection in the present study is demonstra
in curvec of the figure.

The S1 lines observed at 200 K originate from two di
tinct, although very similar EPR signals labeledS1a andS1b
in Fig. 1, curvec. WhenBo is along@111#, S1a andS1b both
consist of just two resolved lines, which might seem to in
cate thatS1a and S1b originate from trigonal defects with
spinS5 1

2 . However, the spectrum recorded withBo parallel
to @110# shows that both signals contain four lines for th
orientation ~Fig. 2!, indicating that the symmetry is
monoclinic-I rather than trigonal.

The monoclinic-I symmetry of theS1a andS1b defects is
confirmed by the variation of the positions of the EPR lin
whenBo is rotated in the~11̄0! plane. Figures 3~a! and 3~b!
show the line positions measured at 333 and 200 K, resp
tively. As described below in Sec. III D,S1b is observed
alone at 333 K. The solid lines in Fig. 3~a! are calculated
from the spin Hamiltonian,

H5mBS•g•B0 , ~1!

wheremB is the Bohr magneton,S the electron-spin operato
(S5 1

2 ), andg a g tensor with monoclinic-I symmetry fitted
to the data points. The dashed lines in Fig. 3~b! represent the
fit to theS1a data obtained with the spin Hamiltonian of E
~1!, a monoclinic-I g tensor, and spinS5 1

2 . The solid lines

FIG. 1. EPR spectra of deuteron-implanted silicon recorded
two sample temperatures. Curvesa and b are conventional first-
derivative spectra, whereas curvec was obtained with third-
harmonic detection~see text!. Main EPR lines belonging to the
signalsS1a andS1b are indicated in curvec.
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are identical to those in Fig. 3~a!. The parameters of theg
tensors forS1a and S1b are given in Table I together with
those obtained previously16 for VH0.

B. Hydrogen hyperfine splitting

The spectra of Si:H and Si:D recorded at 150 K withBo
along @111# and @110# are shown in Fig. 4. The larger num
ber of resolved lines in the Si:H spectra reveals thatS1a
exhibits a hyperfine splitting from a single proton. In co
trast, no proton hyperfine splitting is resolved inS1b . The
S1a lines in the Si:H spectra were analyzed as describe
Sec. II C with the spin Hamiltonian

H5mBS•g•B01S•AH•IH2mNgHIH•B0 , ~2!

whereAH is the tensor describing hyperfine interaction w
the single proton,IH is the spin operator for the proton,mN
the nuclear magneton, andgH the nuclearg factor for the
proton. The components ofAH obtained from the fit to the
S1a data are given in Table I. It is seen thatAH is near-axial
with the unique axis close to â110& direction. The stick
diagram in Fig. 4 represents the resonant fields of theS1a
andS1b lines calculated from Eqs.~2! and~1!, respectively,
with the parameters given in Table I. Simulations of the S
spectra, also included in Fig. 4, agree well with the obser
spectra. Because the deuteron has nuclear spinI D51, the
S1a lines in Si:D split into triplets. However, as the nucle
g factor of the deuteron is 6.5 times smaller than that of
proton, the total splitting of aS1a line is about 3.3 times les
in the Si:D spectrum than in the Si:H spectrum, and, hen
remains unresolved.

C. Silicon hyperfine splittings

A wide-range spectrum of Si:D recorded at 150 K withBo
along @111# is shown in Fig. 5. Each of the strongS1a and
S1b lines in the central range 327–331 mT has a pair
satellite lines as indicated in the figure. Similar satellites w
the same intensity relative to those of the central lin

FIG. 2. EPR spectrum of Si:D recorded at 200 K with thir
harmonic detection. The main EPR lines belonging to the sign
S1a andS1b are indicated.
in

d

e

e,

f
h
s

~;1:40! are observed in the Si:H spectrum. The only silic
isotope with nonzero nuclear spin is29Si, which hasI 5 1

2 ,
and a natural abundance of 4.67%. Therefore, when an
paired electron interacts with a single silicon atom, the29Si
isotope gives rise to a pair of satellite lines with an intens
;41 times lower than that of the central line associated w
the other isotopes28Si and30Si. Accordingly, we assign the
satellite lines in Fig. 5 to hyperfine interaction with29Si lo-
cated at a unique silicon site.

ls

FIG. 3. ~a! Angular variation in the~11̄0! plane of the positions
of the EPR lines belonging toS1b . Circles ~s! represent the line
positions measured at 333 K, and the solid curves show the p
tions calculated for a defect withS5

1
2 , monoclinic-I symmetry,

and theg tensor parameters given forS1b in Table I. ~b! Corre-
sponding angular variations of theS1a ~d! andS1b ~s! signals at
200 K. Dashed curves show the line positions calculated fo
monoclinic-I defect withS5

1
2 and theg tensor parameters listed fo

S1a in Table I. The solid lines are identical to those shown in~a!.
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The 29Si satellite lines have been analyzed with the s
Hamiltonian:

H5mBS•g•B01S•1ASi•
1ISi2mNgSi

1ISi•B0 , ~3!

where1ASi is the29Si hyperfine-interaction tensor,1ISi is the
nuclear spin operator, andgSi the nuclearg factor for 29Si.
Within the limits of error, the1ASi tensors obtained forS1a
andS1b are axial with their unique principal axis parallel
the ^111& direction along which the unique principal axis (Z)
of the correspondingg tensor is nearly aligned. The principa
values of 1ASi are given in Table I.

In addition to the29Si satellite lines shown in Fig. 5
several pairs of satellite lines with much smaller splittin
are observed around the centralS1a and S1b lines. This is
illustrated in Fig. 6, which depicts the spectrum of Si:D r
corded at 200 K withBo parallel to the@111# axis. The same
satellites are observed in the corresponding spectrum
Si:H. Consequently, we assign them to hyperfine interacti
with 29Si nuclei. For bothS1a andS1b , two sets of satellites
with splittings of the order 1 mT could be resolved for mo
orientations ofBo in the ~11̄0! plane. One of these sets co
responds to two silicon sites that are equivalent by the mi

TABLE I. Spin Hamiltonian parameters for theVH0 signal,
S1a , and S1b . Principal axes are denotedX, Y, and Z, with Y
parallel to the@11̄0# axis, andX andZ spanning the~11̄0! plane.Q
is the angle betweenZ and the@110# axis. Principal values ofnASi

andAH are given in MHz. Limits of error:g, 60.0001;nASi , 61.0
MHz; AH , 60.3 MHz.

Term
Principal
direction VH0

(S1a)
V2H0

(S1b)
V3H0

g

X 2.0090 2.0110 2.0100
Y 2.0114 2.0100 2.0094
Z 2.0006 2.0008 2.0009
Q 32.4° 31.0° 33.2°

AH

X 23.3 1.4
Y 24.6 1.6
Z 8.5 3.8
Q 8.0° 4.5°

X, Y 2275 2268 2261
1ASi Z 2435 2420 2420

Q 35.3° 35.3° 35.3°

2ASi
X, Y 227 241 237
Za 234 248 243

3ASi
X, Y 225 222.5 223.0
Zb 240 236.5 232.5

4ASi
X, Y 211 210.5
Zc 214 215.0

5ASi
X, Y 26
Zc 28

6ASi
X, Y 210.5 24
Zb 213.5 26

aTwo equivalent silicon sites.Z is taken along@1̄11# and @11̄1#.
bThree nearly equivalent silicon sites.Z is taken along@111#.
cThree nearly equivalent silicon sites.Z is taken along@1̄11#, @11̄1#,
and @111̄#.
n
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of
s

t

r

symmetry of the defect, and the hyperfine tensors associ
with these sites are approximately axial. For the orientat
of the defect that has theZ axis of theg tensor almost aligned
with @111#, the unique axes of these hyperfine tensors po
along @1̄11# and @11̄1#. The other set involves three near
equivalent silicon sites; the associated hyperfine tensors

FIG. 4. Comparison of EPR spectra of Si:D and Si:H record
with third-harmonic detection. Solid curves: observed spectra; b
ken curves: simulations based on theg tensors ofS1a andS1b and
the proton hyperfine tensorAH for S1a listed in Table I. The stick
diagrams indicate the splitting of theS1a lines due to hyperfine
interaction with the nuclear spins of the deuteron and the proto
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nearly axial with the unique axes almost parallel to@111#.
The available data did not allow a complete determination
the two sets of hyperfine tensors$2ASi% and$3ASi%, describ-
ing the satellites. Therefore, the two tensors$2ASi%, which by
symmetry have identical principal values, were taken to
axially symmetric with respect to@1̄11# and @11̄1#, whereas
three identical axial tensors with axes along@111# were used
for the set$3ASi%. A satisfactory representation of the o
served splittings was obtained with the principal values
2ASi and 3ASi given in Table I.

Apart from the two sets of29Si satellites just discussed
S1a has one additional set andS1b has two additional sets
that are resolved in the spectrum in Fig. 6. It has not b
possible to analyze these three sets in detail. Their intens
indicate that they all involve three near-equivalent silic
sites. If it is assumed that each set may be represented b
axial hyperfine tensor with its unique axis along a^111& di-
rection, the principal values and the specific^111& axes may
be estimated from the spectrum shown in Fig. 6. The res
ing tensors4ASi ,

5ASi , and 6ASi are included in Table I. A
simulation of the Si:D spectrum in Fig. 6 based on the h
perfine tensors described in this subsection is included in
figure. The agreement between the simulated and obse
spectrum indicates that the tensors given in Table I acco
for all prominent29Si satellites.

In EPR spectra recorded at 45 K, theVH0 signal displays
several sets of29Si satellites, which are very similar to thos
observed forS1a and S1b . The hyperfine tensors deduce
from the spectra, which were not reported in Ref. 16,
included for comparison in Table I.

FIG. 5. Wide-scan EPR spectrum of Si:D showing the prese
of weak hyperfine satellites to the main lines ofS1a andS1b . Solid
curve: observed spectrum recorded at low resolution so that theS1a

and S1b components of the left-hand main line are barely dist
guishable~see Fig. 1, curveb!. Broken curve: simulation obtaine
with the trigonal hyperfine tensors1ASi listed for S1a and S1b in
Table I.
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D. Temperature dependence of theS1 signals

As noted above,S1a cannot be observed at sample tem
peraturesT>330 K. In contrast,S1b remains observable to
450 K. The gradual, reversible decrease ofS1a with increas-
ing temperature is illustrated in Fig. 7, which shows t
high-field part of the Si:H spectrum recorded withBo along
@111# @see also Fig. 4~a!#. The reduction of the height of the
S1b line roughly reflects theT21 dependence of the differ
ence between the populations of the spin levels involved
the EPR transition. We ascribe theadditional reduction of
the height of theS1a lines to a thermally induced increase
the linewidth. Since third harmonic detection was employ
to resolve theS1a andS1b lines in Fig. 7, the signal heigh
~for constant line shape! is inversely proportional to the
fourth power of the linewidth, implying that only a minut
broadening is required to produce a significant decreas
the observed signal height. Even so, an observable broa
ing of the S1a lines should accompany the decay of t
signal. However, owing to the strong overlap with the cent
S1b line, the broadening of theS1a lines only emerges when
the S1a andS1b lines are fitted simultaneously with comb
nations of Gaussian and Lorentzian line profiles.

E. Thermal decays of EPR signals and Si-H stretch modes

The parallel isochronal annealings of two identic
proton-implanted samples, monitored by EPR and FTIR~see
Sec. II D!, were carried out to search for Si-H stretch mod
belonging toVH0 and to theS1a andS1b defects. A section
of the FTIR spectrum of Si:H recorded before annealing
shown in Fig. 8. Several sharp absorption lines are obser

FIG. 6. Central part of the EPR spectrum of Si:D recorded
high gain with third-harmonic detection to show the29Si-hyperfine
structure. Solid curve: observed spectrum; broken curve: simula
obtained with the full set of spin Hamiltonian parameters listed
S1a andS1b in Table I.
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among which those labeled H2* , IH2, andVH2 were shown
previously to represent Si-H stretch modes of the
defects.4–6 The lines at 2038.5, 2068.1, and 2073.2 cm21 all
shift downwards in frequency by a factor of;& to 1494.6,
1507.6, and 1511 cm21, respectively, when hydrogen is re
placed by deuterium. Thus these lines also represent l
vibrational modes of hydrogen defects and are candidate
Si-H stretch modes associated withVH0, and theS1a and
S1b defects.

The spectra recorded during the annealings show tha
EPR signal fromVH0 and the mode at 2038.5 cm21 both
disappear at about 480 K, whereasS1a andS1b and the Si-H
modes at 2068.1 and 2073.2 cm21 all decay at about 530 K

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of theS1a and S1b signals
from Si:H, measured with third-harmonic detection. The lin
shown are the high-field part of the signals@cf. Fig. 4~a!#.

FIG. 8. Section of the FTIR absorbance spectrum of Si:H c
ering the range of the Si-H stretch modes. The spectrum was
corded at 12 K with an apodized resolution of 0.5 cm21. Absorption
lines previously assigned to specific defect structures are lab
H2* , IH2, andVH2, respectively.
e
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The thermal decays ofVH0 and of the 2038.5-cm21 mode
coincide within the limits of experimental error, as illustrate
in Fig. 9. Figure 10 indicates that the same applies to
decays ofS1a andS1b , and of the Si-H modes at 2068.1 an
2073.2 cm21.26

We note that the weak FTIR line at 1942.3 cm21 also
decays at about 480 K, and, hence, might seem to be a
ciated withVH0. However, the initial intensity of this line
displays a variation from sample to sample that is unrela
to the variation of the intensity of theVH0 signal, indicating
that the 1942.3-cm21 line originates from a different defect

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Assignments ofS1a and S1b

The g tensors ofS1a and S1b and the hyperfine tensor
1ASi describing the large hyperfine interaction with a29Si

-
e-

ed

FIG. 9. Thermal decays of the EPR signal fromVH0, and the
FTIR line at 2038.5 cm21 as observed in two parts of the same Si
sample. The intensities of both signals have been normalized to
values obtained after annealing at 273 K.

FIG. 10. Thermal decays of the EPR signalsS1a andS1b and
the FTIR lines at 2068.1 and 2073.2 cm21 as observed in two parts
of the same Si:H sample. The intensities of both signals have b
normalized to the values obtained after annealing at 273 K.
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nucleus at a unique site closely resemble the correspon
tensors determined earlier16 for VH0 ~Table I!. SinceVH0 is
a typical vacancy defect in which the unpaired electron
sides primarily in a dangling-bond orbital,27 we therefore
assignS1a and S1b to vacancy-type defects with a sing
dangling bond.

The monoclinic-I symmetry of theg tensors indicates tha
both defects have a~11̄0! mirror plane. Combined with the
presence of a hydrogen atom, established by the hype
interaction with a single proton, these observations lead
the identification of theS1a defect with a member of the
family VnH0, whereVn denotes a planar cluster ofn vacan-
cies, forming a zigzag chain in the~11̄0! plane. The unen-
gagedsp3-like orbitals on then pairs of silicon atoms, bor-
deringVn symmetrically on either side of the plane, formn
elongated, weak Si-Si bonds perpendicular to the plane.
corresponding orbitals on the two silicon atoms lyingin the
plane at either end of the vacancy chain interact only wea
and may in the neutral charge stateVn

0 of the cluster be
considered as dangling bonds. When a hydrogen atom is
tured by one of the dangling bonds, a strong Si-H bond
formed, and the electron spin density becomes localized
the other dangling bond at the opposite end of the vaca
chain. The resulting structures ofV2H0, V3H0, andV4H0 are
sketched in Fig. 11.

The number of vacancies involved in theS1a defect may
be inferred from the observed hyperfine tensorAH as fol-

FIG. 11. Sketches of the defectsV2H0, V3H0, andV4H0. The
silicon sites labeled~1!, (2,28), and~3! give rise to the29Si hyper-
fine tensors1ASi ,

2ASi , and 3ASi , respectively.
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lows: The isotropic componenta[ 1
3 (AX1AY1AZ) of the

AH tensor is 2.3 MHz, which, when compared with the val
1420 MHz characteristic of atomic hydrogen, indicates
near-vanishing electron-spin density at the proton. Theref
the anisotropic part ofAH represents a dipolar coupling be
tween the proton spin and the electron spin, which resi
predominantly in a ‘‘distant’’ dangling-bond orbital. The d
polar hyperfine parameterb[ 1

6 (2AZ2AX2AY) has the
value 0.77 MHz. Within the point-dipole approximation, th
distanceiRi from the proton to the silicon atom carrying th
dangling bond may be estimated by the formulab
5gemBgHmNiRi23, wherege is theg factor of the electron.
The result isiRi54.7 Å. Neglecting relaxations around th
defect and assuming that the Si-H bond is aligned with
^111& direction and has the length15 1.48 Å, we find that the
distance from the proton to the silicon atom carrying t
dangling bond is 4.6 Å inV2H0, 6.5 Å in V3H0, and 8.4 Å in
V4H0. Consequently, we identify theS1a defect withV2H0.
This identification is consistent also with the observed dir
tion of the unique axisZ of AH which deviates by only 4.5°
from the @110# axis: Again neglecting relaxations, we fin
from the model that the vector connecting the proton and
silicon atom carrying the dangling bond lies 6.3° from t
@110# direction.

Apart from the absence of a resolved proton hyperfi
interaction,S1b is very similar toS1a . Moreover, the con-
centration ofS1a andS1b defects are equal within a factor o
2, and their annealing behaviors are nearly identical. Th
findings immediately suggest that theS1b defect, like the
S1a defect, belong to theVnH0 family. Noting also that none
of the vacancy clustersVn identified earlier by EPR~Refs.
17, 18, and 27–29! have spin Hamiltonians consistent wit
that of S1b , we assignS1b to V3H0. However, we note tha
the experimental findings do not rule out that larger co
plexes likeV4H0 also contribute toS1b . This assignment is
consistent with the lack of resolved proton hyperfine sp
tings of S1b : With the proton-electron separations 6.5 a
8.4 Å estimated from the unrelaxed models ofV3H0 and
V4H0 in Fig. 11, the dipolar hyperfine splitting would not b
resolved in the EPR spectra. Additional support for the pr
ence of a hydrogen atom in theS1b defect as well as in the
S1a defect is provided by the observation of Si-H mod
with the same annealing behaviors asS1a andS1b .

B. Interpretation of the small 29Si hyperfine splittings

In addition to the obvious assignment of the large29Si
hyperfine tensor1ASi to the site denoted~1! in Fig. 11, the
hyperfine interactions described by the pair of equival
tensors$2ASi% can be associated with the pair of silicon sit
labeled (2,28) in the figure, and with the corresponding sit
in VH0. In the case ofVH0, this follows from the observation
of 29Si hyperfine satellites at temperatures where the d
gling bond jumps swiftly among the sites 1, 2, and 28. Under
those conditions the satellites correspond to three equiva
silicon sites with unique hyperfine axes along@111#, @1̄11#,
and @11̄1#. Hence these satellites represent the hyperfine
teraction averaged over the three equivalent positions of
dangling bond inVH0. The measured~common! principal
values of the hyperfine tensors equal those calculated f
the algebraic mean13 @1ASi(1)12ASi(2)12ASi(28)#, which
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strongly indicates that the2ASi hyperfine tensors represe
the spin density at the sites~2! and (28) when the dangling
bond is attached to the site~1!.

From the similarity of the tensors2ASi of V2H0 andV3H0

with that of VH0 ~Table I!, we infer that2ASi also forV2H0

andV3H0 belongs to the pair of equivalent sites (2,28). We
note that Watkins and Corbett30 earlier carried out a simila
analysis of29Si satellite splittings in theVP0 signal ~E cen-
ter!, which closely resembles theVH0 signal. They obtained
the isotropic hyperfine coupling constantuau537.2 MHz for
29Si located at the pair of sites corresponding to those lab
(2,28) in Fig. 11. This value ofuau is in fair agreement with
the isotropic constants calculated from2ASi for all three
VnH0 defects.

No experimental clue to the origin of the three hyperfi
tensors$3ASi% has been found. It would seem natural to a
sign them to the three silicon atoms bonded directly to
atom carrying the dangling bond@the sites labeled~4! in Fig.
11#. However, theoretical results for a related defect, thePb
center, indicate that such an assignment is incorrect. ThePb
center may be described as a silicon dangling bond a
Si-SiO2 interface pointing into a microvoid in the silic
phase. Accordingly, the essential part of the electronic st
ture of Pb is expected to resemble a dangling bond in
silicon vacancy. Indeed, theg tensor31 (gi52.0011, g'

52.0080) and the largest29Si hyperfine interaction31 (Ai5
2423 MHz, A'52239 MHz) are similar to those reporte
here forVnH0. The Pb signal furthermore exhibits ‘‘shoul
ders,’’ indicating the presence of additional hyperfine sp
ting from 29Si described by the hyperfine parametersAi
5242.6 MHz andA'5234.9 MHz, with the unique axis
directed within a few degrees along the@111# symmetry axis
of the defect. The similarity with3ASi of theVnH0 defects is
evident. Calculations by Cook and White32 on cluster models
of the Pb center unequivocally show that this splitting of th
Pb signal originates from a significant spin density on t
second-nearestneighbors to the atom carrying the danglin
bond, corresponding to the sites labeled~3! in Fig. 11. The
hyperfine parameters obtained for the relaxed configura
of the model complex Si22H27 areAi5236.3 MHz andA'

5223.3 MHz, the unique axis deviating 1.6° from@111#, in
good agreement not only with the experimental result for
Pb center, but also with the tensors$3ASi% determined for
VnH0. In contrast, a near cancellation of direct and polari
tion contributions to the spin density at the three nea
neighbors@the sites labeled~4! in Fig. 11# reduces the29Si
splittings calculated for these sites to;6 MHz.32 On this
basis we assign the hyperfine tensors$3ASi% to the second-
nearest neighbor sites~3!. Further experiments, e.g., electro
nuclear double resonance measurements, are clearly ne
before assignments can be made of the weak29Si hyperfine
interactions described by the tensors4ASi ,

5ASi , and 6ASi .
Our assignments imply that only three of the silicon

oms bordering the vacancy chain carry significant electr
spin densities. Moreover, these spin densities are nearly
stant through the seriesVH0, V2H0, andV3H0. Hence, not
only the g tensor but also the detailed distribution of th
electron spin is a general characteristic of this kind of
fects, and therefore convey little information about the s
of the vacancy cluster involved.
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C. Motional effects

As noted above, theVH0 defect reorients16 when the tem-
perature is raised above;60 K by bond switching among
the three silicon neighbors that do not bind to the hydrog
atom. UnlikeVH0, neitherV2H0 nor V3H0 can reorient into
an equivalent configuration solely by a similar rearrangem
of the Si-Si bonding. Such a rearrangement would yield
defect with triclinic symmetry, which we suspect will hav
higher energy than the monoclinic-I configuration. This ac-
counts for the absence of motional effects in the tempera
range~60–150 K! where theVH0 signal transforms into a
trigonal signal.16

Above 200 K, the trigonalVH0 signal broadens and dis
appears, possibly due to a rapid motion of the hydrogen a
inside the vacancy. If the hydrogen atom inVnH0 similarly
jumps among the silicon neighbors above 200 K, a simu
neous reorientation of the dangling bond and the Si-H bo
could occur inV2H0, implying a rotation of the mirror plane
around thê 111& axis connecting the two vacancies. A co
responding rotation would not occur inV3H0 since this de-
fect is effectively locked to the plane defined by the thr
vacancies. Therefore, the observation that theS1a lines
broaden and disappear at about 310 K, while theS1b lines
persist to higher temperatures may simply reflect the diff
ent geometries ofV2H0 andV3H0.

D. Correlation with Si-H stretch modes

As described in Sec. III E, theVH0 signal displays the
same annealing behavior as the Si-H stretch mode
2038.5 cm21, which is one of the most intense modes o
served in our samples~see Fig. 8!. Furthermore,in situ type
FTIR studies, which we plan to report in a subsequent p
lication, have shown that the 2038.5-cm21 mode appears
when vacancies become mobile. We conclude that
2038.5-cm21 mode originates fromVH0.

This assignment is consistent with theory. The Si
stretching frequencies calculated by several groups33–35 us-
ing different methods are listed in Table II. The frequenc
calculated for VH0 substantially exceed the observe
2038.5 cm21. This is expected, however, from compariso
of the calculated and observed5,6 frequencies forVH2 and
IH2. If the ratio between the calculated and observed f
quencies is assumed to be roughly the same for diffe
hydrogen defects, the ‘‘true’’ frequency ofVH0 may be es-
timated from those calculated. The results, included
scaled frequencies in Table II, range from 2039 t
2119 cm21. Hence they all deviate by less than 4% from t
observed frequency.

As shown in Fig. 10, the thermal decays ofS1a (V2H0)
and S1b (V3H0) coincide with those of the so far unident
fied Si-H stretch modes at 2068.1 and 2073.2 cm21. Both
modes were earlier found to arise from defects containin
single hydrogen atom.34 In addition, uniaxial stress measure
ments revealed that the defect giving rise to the mode
2068.1 cm21 has monoclinic-I symmetry, whereas the sym
metry of the 2073.2-cm21 defect could not be determine
because of overlapping absorption lines.26,34 On this basis,
we ascribe one of these modes toV2H0 and the other to
V3H0. Interpreting the;30-cm21 increase of the Si-H
stretching frequency observed when going fromVH0 to
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TABLE II. Comparison of calculated and observed frequenciesv of Si-H stretch modes~in cm21). vB

andvA denote frequencies of the asymmetric and symmetric stretch modes, respectively. The freque
brackets~denoted scaled! are determined from those calculated by multiplication with a common factor
yields the best agreement between the scaled and the observed frequencies forVH2 and IH2.

References

VH2 IH2 VH0

vB vA vB vA v

Deák et al. ~Ref. 33! Calc. 2210 2213 2306
Scaled ~1987! ~1989! ~2073!

Bech Nielsenet al. ~Ref. 34! Calc. 2314 2318 2143 2145 2293
Scaled ~2138! ~2142! ~1980! ~1982! ~2119!

Parket al. ~Ref. 35! Calc. 2268 2168
Scaled ~2133! ~2039!

This work and Refs. 5 and 6 Obs. 2121.3 2143.8 1986.5 1989.4 203
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V2H0 ~or V3H0) as reflecting primarily the reduced intera
tion between the Si-H group and the dangling bond, we m
expect a further, small upwards frequency shift fromV2H0 to
V3H0. Hence, we assign the 2068.1-cm21 mode toV2H0 and
the 2073.2-cm21 mode toV3H0. We note that with this as
signment, the Si-H stretch frequency ofVnH0 increases with
n and seems to approach the frequency 2086.3 cm21 ob-
served for a Si-H bond on an ideal monohydride~111!
surface.36

It may be added that Dea´k et al.33 found that the Si-H
stretch frequency ofV2H1 is 1.1% higher than that ofVH1.
If this shift is assumed to apply toV2H0 andVH0 as well, the
frequency of V2H0 estimated from that of VH0 is
2061 cm21—very close to the observed frequency of t
mode assigned toV2H0.

E. Comparison with earlier work

As mentioned in Sec. I several studies of theS1 group of
signals have appeared. In the early work,19–21 these signals
were assigned to a single defect with trigonal symme
Gorelkinskii and Nevinnyi12 later found that in proton-
implanted float-zone material theS1 group consists of two
signals which merge to a single signal of trigonal symme
at high proton doses. No spin Hamiltonian parameters w
given for the two signals in Ref. 12, but it is reasonable
assume that these signals are identical toS1a andS1b .

Dvurechenskii and Karanovich22 found that theS1 defect
has monoclinic-I symmetry, and reportedg and 1ASi tensors
that are consistent with those ofS1a , but they did not ob-
serve a second component corresponding toS1b . However,
they observed a new signal, labeledH10, in phosphorus-rich
material irradiated with neutrons. The spin-Hamiltonian p
rameters ofH10 are very similar, not only to those of theB2
center37 observed in nitrogen- and phosphorus-implan
material, but also to the parameters ofS1b . These surprising
similarities may be accounted for in the following way: Fro
our identification of theS1a andS1b defects, it may be in-
ferred that the EPR signals from a planar multivacancy w
an adjacent substitutional group-V impurity in the mirr
plane is virtually indistinguishable from the signal arisin
from the corresponding defect in which a Si-H unit replac
the group-V impurity. Like the Si-H unit inVnH0, the
group-V impurity will be located too far from the danglin
bond to produce a resolvable hyperfine splitting. Nor can
y
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-
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impurity influence theg tensor significantly. Indeed we wer
able to resolve a tiny hyperfine splitting from hydrogen
V2H0 only because the nuclearg factor of the proton is so
large. Thus, the main effect of the group-V impurity or Si-
unit is to dictate an odd number of dangling bonds so that
ground state of the defect has spinS5 1

2 .
Within this framework, the similarity ofB2 andH10 with

S1b may be taken to suggest thatB2 andH10 both belong to
a family of defects in which planar vacancies have a group
impurity atom as a neighbor in the plane. It has often be
assumed that theS1 and B2 defects were identical.12,20,21

Now, it appears, however, that although their EPR sign
are hard to distinguish, these defects belong to two differ
but closely related families. To reduce the confusion,
might be helpful to reserve the labelS1 for hydrogen-related
defects and use the labelB2 for the family involving
group-V impurities.

Finally, we may comment on theNL52 center,38 which
has been observed in proton-implanted float-zone silic
The principal values of theg tensor ofNL52 are similar to
those ofS1b . Moreover, if the weak hyperfine lines ascribe
to H2 in Ref. 38 are instead interpreted as29Si hyperfine
satellites, the principal values of the1ASi tensor become
AZ52436 MHz andAX5AY52256 MHz, in good agree-
ment with the parameters found forS1a and S1b . These
observations suggest that the assignment ofNL52 to H2
should be reconsidered.

V. SUMMARY

Two EPR signals labeledS1a and S1b have been ob-
served in proton-implanted, float-zone silicon. Both sign
belong to theS1 group and originate from monoclinic-I de-
fects with g tensors that show only a slight deviation fro
trigonal symmetry. The involvement of a single hydrog
atom in theS1a defect is proven directly, whereas the ev
dence of the presence of hydrogen in theS1b defect is cir-
cumstantial. Theg tensors and the large29Si hyperfine split-
ting associated with a single silicon site correspond to
unpaired electron that occupies a dangling bond in a pla
vacancy-type defect binding a hydrogen atom in the pla
From the analysis of the hydrogen hyperfine interaction,
S1a defect is identified withV2H0. The S1b defect is iden-
tified with V3H0, althoughV4H0 cannot be ruled out.

In contrast to theVH0 signal described earlier,S1a and
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S1b do not display motional effects that may be associa
solely with rearrangements of Si-Si bonds. However,S1a
broadens and disappears above 310 K whereasS1b is little
affected. It is suggested thatS1a broadens because the h
drogen atom jumps among the silicon neighbors to the
cancy. InV2H0 this may lead to a reorientation of the defe
whereas no reorientation occurs inV3H0 since the mirror
plane is locked by the three ‘‘immobile’’ vacancies.

From parallel annealing studies with EPR and FTIR, it
concluded thatVH0 possesses a Si-H stretch mode
2038.5 cm21. In addition, the stretch modes at 2068.1 a
2073.2 cm21 are assigned toV2H0 andV3H0, respectively.

The EPR spectra ofVnH0 are similar to that ofVH0, and
thus reveal no direct electronic interaction between the S
o

.

.

f,

,

s

d

a-
,

s
t
d

H

group at one end of the defect and the dangling bond at
other. Hence the length of the vacancy chain could be
ferred only in case ofV2H0 from a tiny dipole-dipole hyper-
fine interaction with the proton. The number of vacanc
separating the Si-H group from the dangling bondis re-
flected, however, in the observed Si-H stretch freque
which increases with increasing chain length.
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